It has been shown that cells transformed by known oncogenes could be reverted to an untransformed phenotype by the antibiotic Azatyrosine (AzTyr). In order to evaluate the reverting effect of AzTyr on five spontaneously transformed FR3T3C cell clones, we performed three assays: soft agar clonability, tumorigenicity in nude mice and susceptibility to killing by the parvovirus minute virus of mice (MVMp). In contrast to untransformed cells, transformed or tumorigenic cells are permissive for the lytic replication of MVMp and are killed. Our results demonstrate that although the cell populations that emerged after AzTyr treatment of FR3T3C clones had different phenotypes (two were untransformed and two had an altered transformed phenotype), they all behaved like untransformed cells, as judged from their resistance to MVMp infection. Our results demonstrate that susceptibility to MVMp is a valuable way to monitor the reversion.
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Azatyrosine [AzTyr; L-fl-(5-hydroxy-2-pyridyl)-alanine; Pincus et al., 1992] , an antibiotic isolated from Streptomyces chibanensis (Inouye et al., 1975) , has been reported to kill cells transformed by the products of the oncogenes hst, ret and src (Shindo-Okada et al., 1989) . More importantly, AzTyr causes ras-, raf and erbB2-transformed NIH 3T3 and human pancreatic adenocarcinoma PSN-1 cells (Shindo-Okada et al., 1989) , and rastransformed MTSV1-7 human mammary epithelial cells (Kyprianou & Taylor-Papadimitriou, 1992) , to revert to an' untransformed' phenotype. This reversion was stable after removal of the drug and was characterized by contact-inhibited fiat cells that were unable to grow in semi-solid medium and were less tumorigenic in nude mice. If transformed cells treated by AzTyr are reverted to 'normality', they should also be highly resistant to minute virus of mice (MVMp) infection, in contrast to untreated transformed cells; many transformed or tumorigenic cells of human and rodent origin are permissive for the lyric replication of the parvoviruses H- (Cornelis et al., 1988a, b; Rommelaere & Cornelis, 1991; Mousset & Rommelaere, 1982; Salome et al., 1990; Caillet-Fauquet et al., 1990; Van Hille et aI., 1989) . In this study, the susceptibility of cells to killing by the parvovirus MVMp was used to evaluate the reverting effect of AzTyr.
Since the effect of AzTyr was only assayed in cells transformed by known oncogenes, we first tested whether AzTyr could also revert the phenotype of spontaneously transformed cells. FR3T3C cells are variants of Fisher rat FR3T3 cells (Koering et al., 1996) and are untransformed, i.e. they do not normally grow as single colonies in soft agar and are non-tumorigenic in nude mice (Table  1) . However, several FR3T3C subclones, designated FRST-A to -E, could be isolated as colonies growing in soft agar (five clones out of 15 x 105 cells seeded, after 3 weeks). Upon cultivation, they showed no contact inhibition, a reduced adherence to the substrate and were tumorigenic in nude mice ( Fig. 1 ). Based on these properties, FRST cells were considered to be spontaneously transformed. In order to evaluate whether AzTyr could revert the transformed phenotype of these cells, cultures (10 ~ cells per 35 mm dish) were treated with 500 pg/ml of AzTyr for 9 days (AzTyr is stable for at least 8 days; Shindo-Okada et al., 1989) . After treatment, the culture medium was removed and adherent cells were 0001-3715 © 1996 SGM ¶ Tumours had retarded growth ( Fig. 1 b) .
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harvested by trypsinization. Cells from both the medium and the adherent population were collected and pooled and the number of living cells was determined by the trypan blue exclusion method. Survival was expressed as the percentage living cells over the total number of cells.
The phenotypic effects of AzTyr on FRST cells are summarized in Table 1 and are described below. Treatment of FR3T3C cells with AzTyr induced limited cell mortality (91% survival; Table 1 ). In contrast, AzTyr induced considerable cell mortality in each of the FRST cell cultures ( Table 1) We next evaluated whether the AzTyr-treated cells had retained the ability to grow as single colonies in soft agar (Table 1) . Cultures were seeded at a density of 103 and l0 b cells per 60 mm dish in soft agar medium, as previously described (Cornelis et al., 1988b) and the colonies were counted 10 days later. The cloning efficiency was calculated from the number of colonies, expressed as a percentage of the number of seeded cells. Less than 0.4 % of FRST-A/aza cells seeded in soft agar formed colonies, compared to about 19 % of FRST-A cells; 0.6 % of seeded FRST-B/aza cells formed colonies compared to more than 73 % of FRST-B cells. FRST-C/aza cells were still able to grow as single colonies in soft agar, but with a net decrease in efficiency, since 7.1% of FRST-C/aza cells formed colonies compared to 26.2 % of FRST-C cells. Although FRST-E/aza cells still formed colonies in soft agar, their cloning efficiency decreased with the number of passages in culture; the cloning efficiencies of FRST-E/aza cells were 9.2%, 6"1% and 3-8 % at passages p2, p6 and p21, respectively, as compared to 16.2 % for non-treated FRST-Ep21 cells. Therefore, FRST-E/azap8 cells were subjected to a second treatment with AzTyr. Only 42 % of cells survived the treatment; these were called FRST-E/aza2 (Table 1) . As observed with FRST-E/aza, the soft agar cloning efficiency of FRST-E/aza2 cells decreased with the number of passages (p2, 6.4 %; p8, 2.4 %; compared to 16.2% of untreated FRST-Ep21 cells). FRST-D/aza cells were still transformed after AzTyr treatment since they formed colonies in semi-solid medium as efficiently as FRST-D cells (Table 1) . The ability of AzTyr-treated cells to grow as tumours in nude mice was also evaluated. Five 6-7-week-old female BALB/c nu/nu mice were injected subcutaneously with l0 s cells in 200 gl of DMEM. The neoplastic growth rate was determined by measuring tumour diameter at 3 day intervals. When the tumour reached approximately 1"5 cm, all animals were sacrificed and checked for the presence of metastases. As expected, FR3T3C and FR3T3C/aza cells were not tumorigenic after injection into nude mice, i.e. no tumour could be detected within a period of 2 months (Table 1) . In contrast, all spontaneously-transformed FRST-A to -E clones were highly tumorigenic, since tumours could be detected 3 to 7 days after injection of the cells into nude mice (Fig. 1) . As already indicated from their morphology and growth properties in soft agar, FRST-A/azap5 and -B/azap22 cells were non-tumorigenic in nude mice (Table 1) . As shown in Fig. 1 (a) , no tumours were detected 2 months after injection. FRST-C/azap21 cells grew as tumours in nude mice but the growth was delayed as compared to FRST-Cp39 cells (Fig. l b) . The tumours were also smaller in size compared to those obtained with FRST-C cells. FRST-E/azap21 and -E/aza2p8 cells grew as tumours in nude mice but with a noticeable delay compared to FRST-E cells (Fig. 1 c) , in line with our previous results showing that their growth potential in soft agar was altered. FRST-D/azap8 cells were as tumorigenic in nude mice as FRST-D cells and thus were not reverted according to this criterion (data not shown).
The results described above demonstrate that among the FRST cells that survived AzTyr treatment, only FRST-A/aza and -B/aza cells had completely lost a transformed phenotype, whereas FRST-C/aza and FRST-E/aza cells had an altered transformed phenotype.
Since sensitivity to MVMp is in general limited to cells with a transformed phenotype, AzTyr-treated and untreated cells were tested for their survival of infection with MVMp at an m.o.i, of 10 p.f.u./cell (Koering et al., 1994) . As expected, FR3T3C and FR3T3C/aza cells were highly resistant to MVMp; 95.8% and 95.6% of cells, respectively, survived an infection at this multiplicity (Table 1) . All spontaneously transformed FRST clones derived from FR3T3C cells were found to be highly sensitive to MVMp infection (Table 1 ; Fig. 2) . In contrast, the cells that survived AzTyr treatment and had an untransformed or an altered transformed phenotype (FRST-A/aza, -B/aza, -C/aza and -E/aza) were more resistant to MVMp than their untreated counterparts (Table 1 ; Fig. 2a-d) . As expected, the sensitivity to MVMp of FRST-D/aza cells was not changed, in line with the fact that their clonability in soft agar and their tumorigenicity in nude mice were identical to those of FRST-D cells ( Table 1) .
The results of our experiments demonstrate that, in the five clonal populations of'spontaneously transformed' FRST cells, AzTyr treatment killed a large but variable fraction (in some cases up to 99 %) of the transformed cells. In contrast, AzTyr induced only a limited cell mortality in an untransformed FR3T3C cell population. However, there is no obvious correlation between the cell mortality induced by AzTyr and the extent of trans- Although the FRST cell clones were selected on their ability to grow as isolated colonies in soft agar, it seems that their phenotypes were different, since they responded differently to AzTyr treatment. Indeed, F R S T -A / a z a and -B/aza cells did not form colonies in soft agar and did not grow as tumours when inoculated in nude mice. F R S T -C / a z a and -E/aza cells had only a reduced capacity to grow as single colonies but grew as tumours, and the phenotype of F R S T -D / a z a cells was unchanged by the AzTyr treatment. It is noteworthy that F R S T -D cells, although sensitive to the toxic effect of AzTyr, were not 'reverted' by it. In that respect, F R S T -D cells behaved like AzTyr-resistant cells and might be an interesting model to study the mechanistic effect of this compound.
The cells that survived the AzTyr treatment in clones FRST-C and -E had a reduced growth potential in soft agar and were still tumorigenic when injected into nude mice. There was nevertheless a delay in the appearance of turnouts and a reduction in their size. This may indicate that transformed cells were still present in the FRST-C/aza and -E/aza cell-cultures, 'diluted' by untransformed cells. It is noteworthy that previous studies on reversion of cell transformation by AzTyr concerned only clones of treated (and reverted) cells and not a cell population (Shindo-Okada et al., 1989; Kyprianou & Taylor-Papadimitriou, 1992; Krzyzosiak et al., 1992) . Hence, these published data do not exclude the possibility that, in cell populations, some cells may escape reversion by AzTyr (Kyprianou & Taylor-Papadimitriou, 1992) .
This study demonstrates that among the FRST cells that survived treatment by AzTyr, FRST-A/aza, FRST-B/aza, F R S T -C / a z a and F R S T -E / a z a cells were more resistant to the cytocidal effect of M V M p than FRST-A, -B, -C and -E cells, a property more generally associated with a non-transformed phenotype. The increased re-sistance to MVMp killing of FRST-/aza cells was observed independently of their phenotype, as evaluated by soft agar clonability and tumour formation in nude mice. In effect, 45 % of FRST-A/aza and -C/aza cells survived the MVMp infection at a multiplicity of 10, yet FRST-A/aza ceils were not transformed and FRST-C/aza cells remained transformed. These results demonstrate that MVMp susceptibility appears to be a convenient way to monitor AzTyr-induced reversion of cell transformation.
